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Abstract 
The study purpose is to identify the impact of factors (entrepreneurial orientation, information 
acquisition, and information utilization) on firm performance of Small Medium Enterprises (SMEs), in 
Malaysia. A quantitative method was adopted in this study and responses from 150 respondents that 
were chosen from the list population of SMEs in Malaysia were used. Regression analysis was 
conducted to test the hypothesis of study and establish the causal effect of entrepreneurial 
orientation, information acquisition, and information utilization towards firm performance of SMEs. 
The findings show that only two factors (information acquisition and information utilization) 
influence firm performance while entrepreneurial orientation was not found to relate with firm 
performance. Based on the results, the researcher found that information utilization was the most 
influence factors on firm performance of SMEs. The researcher suggests that SMEs should 
strengthening the effective marketing strategy or formulation of their business.  Besides that, to 
improve acquire information of SMEs, they should be creative and innovative. Future study should 
increase sample size, choose multiple background industry, use qualitative methods or use other 
factors to relate with the performance of SMEs. 
Keywords: Entrepreneurial orientation (EO), Information Acquisition (IA), Information 
Utilization (IU), Firm performance, Small Medium and Enterprises (SMEs) 
 
Introduction 
Historically, entrepreneurship is one amongst the oldest activities. To find or establish new business 
prospects and to take advantage of these prospects in new ventures for economic gain has 
continually been vital in human life. With today’s complexness in conducting business transactions, 
entrepreneurial orientation (EO) may be considered a dynamic issue to confirm the success of a 
business. At an equivalent time, companies’ are forced to be concerned in seeking out new 
opportunities.  The link between entrepreneurial orientation (EO) and firm performance has become 
the most subject of interest in past literatures. Over the previous few years, ample proof has been 
provided in support of the very fact that a market orientation and an entrepreneurial orientation are 
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related to positive business performance (Kirca, Jayachandran and Bearden 2005). As reported by the 
Malaysian Department of Statistics in 2016, 907,065 total SMEs establishments in Malaysia, comprise 
of 2.3% medium SMEs, 21.2% Small SMEs and 76.5% Microenterprises SMEs by size.  SMEs comprise 
of 3 key economic sectors particularly producing, services and agriculture. Microenterprises 
represent the most important range with over three quarters out of the entire SMEs formations. They 
are primarily diagrammatic within the services and agriculture sectors with the proportions for 80.4 
and 93.3 percent severally. Small corporations conjure to 18.4 percent and medium corporations 2.2 
percent. The manufacturing sector additionally displayed identical patterns however the share of 
small corporations was lower (55.3 percent), whereas small corporations accounted to 39.5 percent. 
SMEs in Malaysia, is classified into 3 components; (1) general business, (2) producing and (3) 
agricultures. The overall sector includes construction, wholesaling and selling, transport and storage, 
business services and activities, and providing services like hotel and restaurant. The most activities 
within the producing sector incorporate process and production of raw materials. In the meantime 
the agriculture sector includes oil palm, rubber, paddy, coconuts, fruits, and vegetables. From the 3 
elements; the producing sector emerged because the most significant component for SMEs in 
Malaysia.  Despite the importance of SMEs in a country’s economic development, the fact that SMEs 
owners are not aware of the business challenges, especially in terms of financial and management 
skills is a reality (Beh, 2013). The failure rate is alarming high for the first five years among many small 
firms (Ahmad and Seet, 2009).  In Malaysia, the failure rate is at 60 percent and this need absolute 
attention from the authority (Nordin, Hamid & Woon, 2011; Chong, 2012; Husin & Ibrahim, 2013).  
Therefore, this study contributes to the literature by addressing the existing gap and attempts to 
diagnose the factors contribute to SMEs firm performance in Malaysia.  The empirical results will 
provide a reasonable reference and motivation for improving firm performance and reduce the 
failure rate among SMEs in Malaysia.   
 
Firm Performance 
The thought of firm performance has to be distinguished from the broader construct of structure 
effectiveness. According to santos & Brito, (2012) the definition of firm performance and its activity 
continues to challenge students because of its complexness.  Superior money performance could be 
a way to meet investors’ need and may be depicted by profit, growth and market price (Cho & Pucik, 
2005). Growth demonstrates a firm’s past ability to extend its size.  Increasing size, even at an 
equivalent profit level, can increase its absolute profit and money generation. Larger size can also 
bring economies of scale and market power, prompting to upgrade future profit. Market price 
represents the external assessment and expectation of firms’ future performance. It ought to have a 
correlation with historical profit and growth levels, however conjointly incorporate future 
expectations of market changes and competitive moves.  
 
Conceptual and Hypotheses Development  
The conceptual development consists of the impact of entrepreneurial orientation, information 
acquisition and information utilization on firm performance.  Based on these, the following 
discussion explains and hypothesizes the simultaneous relationship between the relationships. 
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The impact of entrepreneurial orientation on firm performance 
There has been growing research interest in the field of entrepreneurial orientation (EO), particularly 
in small businesses. As stated by Keh, Nguyen, & Ng (2007), the literature indicates that 
entrepreneurial orientation (EO), has an optimistic impact on firm performance. Although, the prior 
research has establish that firms with high levels of EO tend to persistently scan and monitor their 
operating environment in order to find new ventures and reinforce their competitive positions. 
Specifically, the EO is proven to have a direct impact on firm performance. Thus, entrepreneurial 
orientation (EO) has received substantial conceptual and empirical attention, expressive one of the 
few areas in entrepreneurship study where a growing body of knowledge is developing. The time is 
therefore ripe to document, review, and evaluate the cumulative knowledge on the relationship 
between EO and business performance. 
 
Hypothesis 1: Entrepreneurial orientation relates with firm performance 
 
The impact of Information Acquisition on firm performance 
Information acquisition is the process involved in bringing information about the external 
environment into the boundary of the organization (Moorman’s, 1995). Companies prefer to grow 
by getting others to extend market share, to achieve access to promising new technologies, to attain 
synergies in their operations, to faucet well-developed distribution channels, to get management of 
undervalued assets, and a myriad of alternative reasons. However acquisition may be risky as a result 
of several things will fail with even a well-laid attempt to grow by acquiring: Cultures could clash, key 
workers could leave, synergies could fail to emerge, assets could also be less valuable than perceived, 
and prices could skyrocket instead of fall. Still, maybe due to the attractiveness of instant growth, 
acquisition is an increasingly common way to expand. Generally, information acquisition is one in all 
the vital determinants of investment that can influence investors' monetary alternative. The 
knowledge search literature provides decent proof that investors use varied information search 
methods to assist them build commercialism choices which are normally supported frequency 
criteria: the time spent on data search; the quantity of contacts by phone or visit; and also the number 
of sources accustomed gather data (Klein & Ford, 2003).  Within the era of globalisation and 
continuously dynamic business environments, the necessity for continued empowering information 
acquisition is changing into ever increasing.  Information acquisition and learning are well emphasised 
as vital factors to successful entrepreneurship over the last decades.  Failure to assemble new 
information and learn will cause a firm to be unable to keep up with technological progress since it's 
going to be incapable of manufacturing technology standards.  
The term that integrates the ideas of entrepreneurship and also the information attained through 
the acquisition of data is ‘knowledge based entrepreneurship’. This term came in the recent literature 
and it’s extremely connected with the processes that interconnect the creation of novel information 
to the creation valuable for each entrepreneurial organization.  Using a broader approach, the market 
data acquisition method objectives is to outline the markets that the corporate merchandise are 
often oversubscribed productively, the markets with the simplest entrepreneurial potential, the 
tendency product changes that might be applied so as the merchandise to be oversubscribed within 
the market, the obtainable positioning channels, the market competition and also the peculiar 
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market scenario, the valuation strategy that ought to be followed in every market and lots of 
additional.  To summarize all of the past literature those are compiled, (Garri & Konstantopoulos, 
2013) explicit that entrepreneurship, market data and market data acquisition area unit 
interconnected. Garri & Konstantopoulos (2013), highlight that entrepreneurs ought to explore 
opportunities to boost the manner during which market data is obtained such as effort multiple forms 
of market data, exploitation completely different sources in getting market information to 
dependably support their entrepreneurial activities. Consequently, management may plan the 
method during which market intelligence is subtle throughout the organization, so as the utmost 
level of market data exploitation and market data generation to be achieved.   
 
Hypothesis 2: Information Acquisition relates with firm performance 
 
The impact of Information Utilization on firm performance 
The simple definition of information utilization in the export setting is one of providing a 
measurement of the extent to which information influences decision-making within a company 
(Souchon et al.,1997). As opposed to information need or acquisition, which is influenced by both 
external forces and internal requirements, information utilization is completely internal function of 
the company.  Organizational factors, such as corporate and national culture, market orientation and 
organizational structure play a critical role in how a company processes the information obtained in 
the information acquisition stage of the information life cycle. Organizational forces at play within 
the company influences and are a Akinboye (2003) observed that information utilization assists 
managers in organizations to build their own boundaries of thinking and to have more unique 
perceptions and cognitions in order to enhance their level of creativeness. Besides that, acquire and 
utilize appropriate and relevant information sources may improve their creative thinking for better 
job performance Information utilization (IU) is particularly important to firms' final decisions, because 
information is deemed to be worthless unless it is put to good use.  Menon and Varadarajan (1992) 
suggest that information utilization be conceptualized in terms of type and extent of usage in the 
decision-making process. They classify information utilization into action-oriented use, knowledge-
enhancing use and affective use. Action-oriented use refers to information utilization that results in 
changes in the user's activities, practices or policies; knowledge enhancing use would change the 
user's knowledge; while affective use would change the user's psychological status, such as her 
satisfaction or dissatisfaction, confidence or lack thereof, and trust or mistrust.  According to Soh 
(2003) the information exquisite customer’s information, competitor information and product 
information. The utilization of information regarding customers and competitors to improve 
marketing decision-making is considered to be the basic building block of market orientation (MO). 
Thus, the better utilization of marketing information would lead to a higher performance. 
 
Hypothesis 3: Information utilization relates firm performance 
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Methodology 
Measurement 
The study used cross-sectional survey data collected from SMEs.  The measurements are 
developed based on extensive reviews of the literature.  The survey is divided into two sections: the 
first section is designed to collect information on respondents’ demographic profile, while the second 
section contains measurements on theoretical constructs for the present study.  Second section 
consists of questions related to entrepreneurial orientation (D. Miller, P.H. Friesen, 1982), 
information acquisition (L. Johnson, R. Kuehn, 1987), information utilization (Diamantopoulos and 
Souchon, 1999) and firm performance Gupta and Govindarajan (1984).  The survey is measured using 
the five-point Likert scale (i.e. 1=strongly disagree and 5=strongly agree).  A pre-test study is carried 
out using 50 SMEs.  The respondents are a relatively homogeneous population suitable for theory 
testing and development. They also represent a growing target market for the research context and 
are therefore considered appropriate for the present study. From this initial pretest, several 
questions are rephrased to improve the instrument’s readability. 
 
Sample 
The present study distributes a total of 170 questionnaires to SMEs. The collected responses are later 
screened and examined for incomplete responses and credibility. This initial procedure has resulted 
in the removal of 20 incomplete or unreliable responses (i.e. out of 170), thus leaving a total of 150 
usable responses throughout the three regional locations. The data obtained are analysed using SPSS 
20.   
 
Result 
Most of the respondents are male (67.3%) followed by female (32.7%).  Bachelor Degree as the 
highest educational background (35%) followed by Diploma (15%), and SPM level (50%).  Most of the 
respondents are between 31-40 years old which contribute 32.7% of the total respondents whereas 
the second highest would be between 41-50 years old with 31.3%, 51 and above years old 22% and 
number of respondents at age 19-30 years old contribute the remaining 14%.  Majority of the 
respondents have experience in 6 to 10 years in doing the business (40.7%) followed by experience 
more than 10 years (36.7%), and followed by 5 years business experience (22.7%).  The reliability 
coefficient of factor structures is measured using the Cronbach’s alpha. The coefficient alpha values 
for the five constructs range from 0.54 to 0.95, demonstrating good internal consistency and strong 
reliability of each dimension (Hair et al., 2010).  Multiple regression analysis was used to test the 
hypotheses. 

Table 1: Hypothesis Testing 

 Hypotheses Beta T Statistics P Values 
Hypothesis 

accepted/rejected 

H1:Entrepreneurial 
Orientation  

0.074 1.234 0.219 
Rejected 

H2: Information acquisition 0.195 2.231 0.027 Accepted 

H3:Information Utilization 0.587 6.444 0.00 Accepted 

Dependent Variable: Firm Performance 
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Table 1, shows the results of the hypotheses relationships. The analysis suggests a strong support on 
two of our posited hypotheses (i.e. H2 and H3). The result for H1 is rejected. The analysis of R2 for 
firm performance is 0.51. The result discovers that 52.1 per cent of the variation for firm performance 
could be explained by the dimension of entrepreneurial orientation, information acquisition and 
information utilization. Following Hair et al. (2010), R2 values meet the requirement of 0.2 or 20 per 
cent in the consumers’ research, suggesting that the current model is acceptable. 
 
Discussion 
This study discovers a non-significant relationship between entrepreneurial orientation and firm 
performance.  The positive linear relationship between entrepreneurial orientation and firm 
performance has been wide mentioned and examined by several western scholars (Keh et al., 2007) 
but still there are some arguments about the relationship.  Wiklund and Shepherd, (2003) argued 
that the relationship may be more complex than a simple main-effects-only relationship. More of 
that, Lyon et al., (2000) mentioned that the strength of the direct relationship between 
entrepreneurship and performance is generally less vigorous than the normative belief would 
indicate. Thus, more researchers are needed to test moderated effect and act reciprocally on the EO 
performance contingent rather than direct relationship, and provide more accurate explanations of 
performance outcomes. Second hypothesis is supported by previous study which is, there is a 
relationship between information acquisitions with firm performance. Moorman (1995) in his 
previous study mentioned information acquisition showed significant and positive impact on 
information utilization, which in turn enhanced firm performance. Third hypothesis also shows that 
there is a relationship between information utilization with firm performance of SMEs. The previous 
study by Im and Workman, (2004) mentioned that information utilization to be important activities, 
particularly salient for firms that have high levels of entrepreneurial orientation. 
 
Contribution 
This finding has important effects for entrepreneurs to diagnose the factors contribute to SMEs firm 
performance in Malaysia.  Entrepreneurs should actively engage in information acquisition and fully 
utilize the information as an aid to excellent marketing strategy formulation. Precisely, proactively 
use of such information allows entrepreneurs to target oncoming trends and enact strategies, 
supporting the view that the competitive advantage associated with information depends 
increasingly on whether a firm is able to make the best use of acquired information (Moorman, 1995). 
Keh, Nguyen, & Ng, (2007) infer that business owners should have creative, proactive and risk-taking 
ways to seek innovative information and utilize the acquired information. Consistent with Im and 
Workman (2004) study the firms that closely monitor customers' needs tend to enhance creativity by 
producing novel and meaningful offerings and marketing programs that, in turn, reinforce 
organizational innovations through the firm's entire business system.  The growing trend of SME 
establishment warrants more research to be done, especially in the Malaysian case study, in order to 
improve and consequently leading to the SME success.  So, the small business owners know what to 
expect and take action before it is too late. On the other hand, limitations of this paper include lack 
of number of respondents. It is recommended that future researcher that intends to study this topic 
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should increase the number of sample size and test additional moderating or mediating variable such 
as entrepreneurial culture or entrepreneurial capability in the study.  
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